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BIRMINGHAM: England recalled Chris Woakes in
place of Ben Stokes and brought in Ollie Pope to
replace the dropped batsman Dawid Malan when
they named a 13-man squad yesterday for next week’s
second Test against India at Lord’s. Stokes took three
wickets on Saturday, including the prize scalp of India
captain Virat Kohli, as England won a thrilling first
Test at Edgbaston by 31 runs to go 1-0 up in a five-
match series. But England have long known they
would likely be without Stokes at Lord’s because of
his trial on a criminal charge of affray that starts in
Bristol today - just days before the second Test gets
underway on Thursday.

They have now replaced Stokes with fellow pace-
bowling all-rounder Woakes, who missed out on a
Test at his Warwickshire home ground because of
concerns he had not then bowled enough overs fol-
lowing a return from a knee injury. Middlesex bats-
man Malan was omitted after managing just 74 runs in
five Test innings this season. At Edgbaston, he was out
for eight and 20. He also twice dropped Kohli in the
slips before the India skipper had got to three figures
in his first-innings 149 - the star batsman’s maiden
Test century in England. Off-spinner Moeen Ali and
uncapped Essex paceman Jamie Porter were retained
in the squad after being left out of England’s XI in
Birmingham.

Pope, who in common with county team-mate Sam
Curran - the man-of-the-match at Edgbaston after
starring with both bat and ball - is aged just 20, has
been in fine form for Championship leaders Surrey
this season. He has scored 684 Championship runs at
a huge average of 85.50, including three centuries
and a top score of 158 not out. He also made an
unbeaten fifty for the second-string England Lions in
a 253-run win over India A in a first-class fixture at
Worcester last month. “Ollie Pope has made an
exceptional start to his first-class career,” said
England national selector Ed Smith.

“He has reached a 1000 first-class runs in just 15
matches and is the first division’s stand-out batsman
this season with 684 runs at 85. “The selection panel
believe that Ollie’s performances and character sug-
gest he is well suited to international cricket.” Former
England batsman Smith added: “Dawid Malan drops
out of the squad for Lord’s. “Dawid has not found his
best rhythm this season, and it may be that his game is
better suited to overseas conditions.” Turning to
Woakes’s inclusion, Smith said: “Ben Stokes is
unavailable, but Chris Woakes, with some extra
matches and practices under his belt, can now return
to the England squad after injury.”— AFP 
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LOS ANGELES: Substitute Marco Asensio made an
immediate impact by scoring two early second-half
goals as Real Madrid rallied to beat Juventus 3-1 in a
pre-season exhibition contest on Saturday. Asensio
entered the game at the start of the second half and
scored less than two minutes in before adding another
in the 56th minute with both goals being assisted by
teammate Vinicius Jr. It was the first defeat of the pre-
season and the final match of the International
Champions Cup campaign for Italy’s Juventus. The
Serie A champions now open up their title defense at
Chievo on August 18. They were without new signing
Cristiano Ronaldo, who did not make his debut against
his former team. The Portuguese superstar skipped the
club’s US tour because he was recovering from his
World Cup performance.

Gareth Bale also scored for the European champi-
ons as the Welshman served notice that he is going to
produce despite the loss of Ronaldo. Bale hit a stun-
ning shot from 20 yards out in the 39th minute to level
the score at 1-1 in the front of the crowd of 60,000 at

FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland. Bale finished with
16 La Liga goals last season and is in his fifth campaign
with Real Madrid. Asensio subbed in after half-time
and wasted no time getting on the board. He finished
off a drive by side-footing a shot home in the 47th
minute on a rush with Vinicius, who also entered the
game at half-time. 

The pair combined again just nine minutes later to
make it 3-1 for Real Madrid on another unselfish pass
from Vinicius. This time, Asensio’s shot deflected off the
right arm of Juventus goalkeeper Wojciech Szczesny
and trickled into the net. Juventus’ lone score came in
the 12th minute on an own goal by Real Madrid defend-
er Dani Carvajal.  Carvajal was trying to corral Joao
Cancelo’s left side cross when he deflected the ball into
his own net. It was the first pre-season defeat for
Juventus, who were without many of their key attackers
for their US tour, including Douglas Costa, Paulo
Dybala and Mario Mandzukic. In earlier matches,
Juventus beat Bayern Munich, Benfica and the Major
League Soccer All-Stars.— AFP 
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LANDOVER: Nicolo Fagioli #44 of Juventus and Javier Sanchez #32 of Real Madrid collide in the second half during
the International Champions Cup 2018 at FedExField on August 4, 2018.—AFP 

SHANGHAI: Senegalese striker Demba Ba found him-
self at the centre of a racism controversy in China over
allegations that an opposing Chinese player hurled
insensitive comments at him during a match Saturday
night. The former Chelsea forward, now with Shanghai
Shenhua, became embroiled in a heated exchange with
Changchun Yatai midfielder Zhang Li late in their 1-1
Chinese Super League draw after Ba collided with one
of Zhang’s teammates. Various Chinese media reports
said a furious Ba later claimed that Zhang made racially

insulting remarks. In a post-match press conference,
Shenhua coach Wu Jingui condemned the incident.
“Later, I learned that a Yatai player used insulting lan-
guage toward him (Ba). Around the world, it has been
stressed that there should be no insulting speech
toward black athletes,” Wu said, in comments posted
on a team social media account. 

“The Chinese Super League has players of many dif-
ferent skin colors. We should respect our opponents
and there should be no discrimination.” Following the
match, many postings on Chinese social media as well
as news media reports called for an investigation. Ba
also retweeted on his Twitter account a posting calling
for “serious disciplinary actions” over the incident. Ba, a
Senegalese international, had played for Shenhua in
2015-2016 before being sidelined by a broken leg. Brief
spells with Turkish sides Besiktas and Goztepe followed
before Ba returned to Shenhua in June during the sum-
mer transfer window.—AFP 
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WASHINGTON: NBA legend Michael Jordan and US ath-
letes rallied to LeBron James’ defense on Saturday after
US President Donald Trump questioned the star player’s
intelligence in a tweet. “I support LJ. He’s doing an amaz-
ing job for his community,” Jordan, now owner of the
National Basketball Association’s Charlotte Hornets, told
NBC News through a spokesperson. 

The comment by Jordan and others came after Trump
had tweeted: “Lebron James was just interviewed by the
dumbest man on television, Don Lemon. He made Lebron
look smart, which isn’t easy to do. I like Mike!” Trump was

referring to an interview CNN’s Lemon did in the days
after James, who now plays for the Los Angeles Lakers,
and his foundation had opened a public school for some of
the most disadvantaged children in his hometown of
Akron, Ohio. The president’s “I like Mike!” comment
apparently was Trump stating his opinion on the debate of
whether six-time NBA champion Jordan or James, the
four-time league most valuable player and three times
champion, is the NBA’s best all-time player.

Even the president’s wife was supportive of James’
work with children. “It looks like LeBron James is working
to do good things on behalf of our next generation and
just as she always has, the First Lady encourages everyone
to have an open dialogue about issues facing children
today,” Melania Trump said in a statement issued by her
spokeswoman. NBA player Karl-Anthony Towns added in
a tweet: “So let me get this straight: Flint, MI has dirty
water still, but you worried about an interview about a
man doing good for education and generations of kids in
his hometown?”. — Reuters
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GLASGOW: Laura Kenny won her second track
cycling European championship gold medal yes-
terday, adding the women’s elimination race to the
team pursuit title she won on Friday. The 26-year-
old quadruple Olympic gold medalist secured her
12th career European medal defeating Germany’s
Anna Knauer over the final two-lap shoot-out,
with Russia’s Evgenia Augustinas taking bronze.
For Kenny, who resumed competitive riding earlier
this year, the win brought with it the added bonus
of being able to return home and present her one-
year-old son with another ‘Bonnie the seal’, the
Glasgow 2018 official mascot, after the dog got
the first one.

“I was thinking I didn’t want to leave Albie for
nothing because he wasn’t very happy this morn-
ing. “I’m glad I’ve got another medal to take home
to him-and he needed another seal mascot because
the dog got the last one,” Kenny, who is married to
men’s track cycling star Jason, told the BBC. Albie
is perhaps fortunate to be the beneficiary of the
mascot having given his mother a turbulent time on
the eve of the race itself. “I was up five times last
night-and he didn’t actually fall asleep until nine
o’clock, the little sod,” she said laughing.

Kenny, who got married after the 2016
Olympics, said rustiness in the event after her self-
imposed sabbatical had made her more on edge
than usual. “To be honest, I didn’t feel good out
there,” she told the BBC. “It was much faster at the
beginning than I expected it to be. Before I came
into it I wasn’t sure if I’d be able to do it because
it’s been a year since I raced one of these and I was
so nervous before it. “It’s unbelievable, I’m just so
happy.” Kenny will try and add a third European
crown when she competes in the Madison with
Katie Archibald tomorrow.—AFP 
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LONDON: Saudi Arabia’s Mosaad Aldossary saw off
Belgian adversary Stefano Pinna 4-0 on aggregate in
the two-legged FIFA eWorld Cup Grand Final on
Saturday to walk away $250,000 richer. The 18-
year-old gamer, who competes as ‘MSDossary’, also
collected an invitation to the world soccer body’s
Best FIFA Football  awards in September and a
gleaming new trophy. 

“I’m really proud that I made my country proud,”
said the Saudi  after winning each leg 2-0 on
PlayStation and Xbox consoles while a frustrated
Pinna failed to find a way through on goal. The two
men faced each other on a central stage at London’s
O2 Arena, separated only by their screens. “This is
my second event in the UK and second win so I think
this is my second home. I hope every year I am the
champion again,” said the teenager, who had a

cousin sitting with him as coach.
Regarded as one of the best defensive players,

Aldossary also won the FUT Spring Cup in
Manchester on his way to the 32-player finals. He
had one glaring missed opportunity in the first leg
when one-on-one with the goalkeeper but a brace
from former Brazilian World Cup star Ronaldo on the
PlayStation side and then goals from Thierry Henry
and Ruud Gullit in the Xbox leg settled matters.
Pinna also had former Dutch international Gullit in
his virtual side, prompting the curious commentary
line: “Gullit on Gullit, and he’s lost out.”

“It was difficult for me, especially on the Xbox
side,” said 20-year-old Pinna, who recently signed
for PSV Eindhoven’s  esports  s ide. “On the
Playstation side I didn’t score my chances and he
did well . “He didn’t let me play my game style
because of his pressure. His defense is amazing.”
The Grand Final, live-streamed around the world on
Twitch, Twitter, YouTube, Facebook and FIFA’s own
platform, was the culmination of a virtual champi-
onship that started out with a global pool of 20 mil-
l ion entrants . Last  year ’s  winner, 21-year-old
Spencer Ealing from England who plays under the
nickname ‘Gorilla’, went out in the knockout stages
to Malta’s Kurt ‘Kurt0411’ Fenech. — Reuters
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African champions 
Cameroon appoint 
Seedorf as coach 
YAOUNDE: Former Dutch international midfielder Clarence
Seedorf has been unveiled as the new coach of Cameroon
and will be assisted by former team mate and compatriot
Patrick Kluivert, according to local reports. The duo’s
appointment was announced by Cameroon’s Minister of
Sport and Physical Education, Pierre Ismael Bidoung Mkpatt,
at a news conference on Saturday and comes after talks with
former England manager Sven-Goran Eriksson failed to reach
an agreement. Seedorf takes over from the Belgian Hugo
Broos, who led the side to a surprise victory at the 2017
African Nations Cup finals but was axed in November after
failing to win a place at the World Cup in Russia.

Alexandre Belinga had been acting as caretaker coach
since. Cameroon will defend their Nations Cup title on home
soil in June next year, a first major finals test for the new man-
agement team. Seedorf, 42, will take on his first national team
job having had limited experience in coaching following brief
spells with AC Milan, Chinese side Shenzhen and Deportivo
La Coruna. He led those teams in a total of 52 games, but is
revered for an illustrious playing career, most notably at Ajax
Amsterdam, Real Madrid and AC Milan, winning the
Champions League with each club.

He was also capped 87 times by the Netherlands
between 1994 and 2008. Former striker Kluivert’s playing
career also included Ajax, where he was a Champions
League winner with Seedorf,—Reuters

LONDON: Player Mossad Aldossary competes in the
group stages of the FIFA eWorld Cup Grand Final, at
the O2 in London. — AFP 


